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1.1 PURPOSE AND SCOPE
This document is the second in a series of three that defines the baseline
products, schedules, and resource requirements for the Mission Planning and Anal-
-
	
	 ysis Division (MPAD). MPAD support of STS 2, 3, and 4 are included in this docu-
ment. The other documents in this series are STS-1 and transition to OPS. The
document represents the baselined MPAD work plan and will be updated on a peri-
odic basis.
The purposes of the document are to provide a management tool for use within
MPAD and to provide visibility and a coordination tool for use with external or-
ganizations who use MPAD generated products.
The document is structured into two main sections, which are: (1) products and





/	 d. Flight operations support
1	 e. Simulation tools
f. Postflight analysis
1.2 GUIDPLINES AND ASSUMPTIONS
The following guidelines and assumptions were used in developing the STS 2-4
schedules, products, and resources:





b. The Flight Readiness Reviews will be 4 weeks prior to scheduled launch dates
for STS 2-4.
-	
c. Option II of Orbiter software options will be baselined; i.e., version 16
F
	
	 will be used for STS-1 and version 18 for STS 2-4, and version 19 for STS-5
and subs.




e. SAIL/FSL will implement version 18 in December 1980.
f. SDL/SVDS comparison testing will be done on version 18 of the Orbiter
software.
g. SMS validation will not be done for version 18.
2.0 SUMMARY SUPPORT PLAN
	
1
(TBS by FM 17)
3.0 PRODUCTS AND SCHEDULES
3.1 ORBITER SOFTWARE
	 I
This task consists of all work associated with certifying the performance of the
guidance and targeting, attitude and pointing, and navigation flight software
for STS 2-4. The activity includes requirements development and analysis and
verification support.
3.1.1 Ascent/OMS Maneuvers
This task will be responsible for developing, reviewing, and verifying onboard
guidance software for ascent and insertion OMS maneuvers. Specific duties in-
clude development of essential guidance software change requests (CR's) neces-
sary to satisfy ascent maneuver requirements, performing a detailed review of
the actual flight software code, generating comparison test tapes used for veri-
fication of the onboard software, monitoring selected SAIL and FLS verification
tests for guidance anomaly and discrepancy reports, and reviewing necessary guid-
ance formulation changes. Other duties include activity supporting briefings at
the OASB, organizing and supporting the guidance mode team meeting and
participating in the CI and FRR. Also, specific trajectory data are generated
for the guidance performance data book and finally, generating new software per-
formance reports as required. This task will also monitor Orbiter software
changes that affect sequencing in the SRB and ET separation events to assure
that the current flight software is incorporated into the flight software math
models associated with the SRB and ET separation simulations.
The detailed products and schedules for this task are presented in table 3.1.1.
3.1.2 Aborts
This task will be responsible for developing, reviewing, and verifying onboard
software pertaining to intact and contingency aborts. Specific duties include
development of essential software change requests (CR's) necessary to satisfy
abort requirements, review of all CR's pertaining to aborts including generation







actual abort flight software code, generating abort comparison test tapes used
for verification of the onboard software monitoring selected abort related SAIL
and FSL verification tests, and making and reviewing necessary abort formulation
changes. Other duties include activity supporting abort briefings at the OASCB,
guidance mode team meeting, and the CI and FRR. Also specific abort trajectory
data are generated for the guidance performance data book. This task will also
monitor Orbiter software changes that effect sequencing in the 3RB and ET separa-
tion events to assure that the current flight software is incorporated into theC	 flight software math models associated with the SRB and BT separation
simulations.
The detailed products and schedules for this task are presented in table 3.1.2.
3.1.3 Onorbit
The onorbit task is divided into the three.areas of attitude and pointing,
onorbit OHS maneuvers, and EMS support.
3.1.3.1 Attitude and Pointing
This task consists of all work associated with certifying the performance of the
universal pointing, antenna management, and prethrust attitude alignment soft-
ware for STS 2-4. This activity includes CR analysis, performance testing of re-
quirements, and verification support.
This task will evaluate all CR's that interact with the attitude and point func-
tion and report the results to the OASCB. Any attitude and pointing CR's that
are required as a result of previous flight data or any other reason will be
developed on this task. The performance testing of requirements will center on
the additional attitude maneuver options and onorbit OMS maneuver capability
that are a part of version 18 of the Orbiter software that will be used on STS
2-4. This task will also evaluate the impact of previous flight data and any
scheduled flight test requirements (FTR's) for the next flight.
This activity will also support verfication activities. The detailed code for
version 18 will be reviewed. Comparison tests between the SVDS and SDL will be
executed for the initial version 18 release and smaller set of cases will be run
prior to STS 3 and 4, if required. Also, the IBM levels 6 and 7 cases will be
reviewed prior to customer inspection (CI). This activity includes the analysis
of all FSL and SAIL verification cases for STS 2-4 in the attitude and pointing
area. Each case will be evaluated in terms of attitude and pointing perfor-
mance. Even though the SMS onorbit dynamics will have been validated
previously, SMS support will be required to verify the additional attitude and
`	 pointing capability in version 18.
The products and schedules for this task are presented in table 3.1.3.1.
3
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3.1.3.2 Onorbit OHS Maneuvers
This task consists of all work associated with developing and verifying the per-
formance of the onorbit OMS guidance system for STS 2-4. This activity includes
GNC CR analysis, GNC performance testing, IBM verification support, and SAIL and
FSL verification support.
This task will evaluate all ascent ONC CR's that interact with the onorbit guid-
ance and targeting function and report the results to the OASCB. Any guidance
and targeting CR's that are required as a result of previous flight data, perfor-
manoe studies, or other reasons will be developed on this task.
This task will also evaluate the onorbit ONS guidance system performance for
the version 18 software requirements which contains new functional capability
for STS 2-4 such as Lambert guidance and OHS short burn and recycle capability.
Also, previous flight data will be analyzed to determine possible guidance sys-
tem modifications. The effects of any flight test requirements or flight design
constraints on the guidance system will be-analyzed.
This task will support verification activities. The detailed code for version
18 will be reviewed. Comparison test cases between the SVDS and S% will be
executed for the initial release of version 18. Comparison tests for subsequent
flights will be made only if warranted by significant software or flight profile
modifications. The IBM level 6/7 test cases will be reviewed prior to CI. This
activity includes supporting the definition of the verification test plans and
procedures and analyzing the SAIL and ESL verification cases for STS 2-4.
Selected cases will be analyzed in terms of OMS guidance system performance.
The products and schedules for this task are presented in table 3.1.3.2.
3.1.3.3 RMS
The primary effort of this task will be the validation of mission/payload depen-
dent Level C data. The results of this task will consist of simulator documenta-
tion as well as technical reports/presentations in support of formal verifica-
tion of the RMS auto-sequence flight software.
The products and schedules for this task are presented in table 3.1.3.3.
3.1.4 Descent
3.1.4.1 Deorbit
This task consists of all work associated with developing and verifying the per-
formance of the deorbit guidance system for STS 2-4. This activity includes GNC






'	 Iiis task will evaluate all deorbit GNC CR's that interact with the guidance and
targeting function and report the rasults to the OASCB. Any guidance and
targeting CR's that are required as a result of previous flight data, perfor-
mance studies, or other reasons will be developed on this task.
This task will also evaluate the guidance system performance for the version 18
software requirements which contains new functional capability for STS 2-4 such
as ')NS short burn and recycle capability. Also, previous flight data will be
analyzed to determine possible guidance system modifications. The effects of
any flight test requirements or flight design constraints on the guidance sys-
tem will be analyzed.
This task will support IBM verification activities. The detailed code for ver-
sion 18 will be reviewed. Comparison test cases between the SVDS and SDL will
be executed for the initial release of version 18. Comparison tests for subse-
quert flights will be made only if warranted by significant software or flight
profile modifications. The IBM level 6/7 test cases will be reviewed prior to
CI. This activity includes supporting the definition of the verification test
plans and procedures and analyzing the FSL verification oases for STS 2-4.
Selected cases will be analyzed in terms of . deorbit guidance system performance.
The products and schedules for thin task are presented in table 3.1.4.1.
3.1.4.2 Entry-through-Landing/GRTLS
This task consists of all work associated WA-lh certifying the performance of the
entry guidance systems for STS 2-4. This activity includes evaluating the im-
pact of OTT on GNC performance, RM testing, CR analysis, FSL GNC verification
test analysis, IBM CT generation, and definition of entry guidance modifications
based on flight data and postflight analysis from STS-1. The products and sched-
ules for this task are presented in figure 3.1.4.2.
3.1.4.2.1 Requirements analyses
Task 1 - GNC Performance Analysis
This task will center on the impact of utilizing version 18 of the Orbiter soft-
ware which contains new functions such as optional TAEM targeting (OTT) and pro-
gramed test inputs (PTI's). Also to be considered are mods resulting from
STS-1 flight data. GNC performance studies will be conducted for any special
test inputs of angle of attack and control surface deflections for the flight
test p rog rams .
Y	 Task 2 - IM RM Testing
This task will evaluate the impact of flight data, mission changes, and RM
threshold changes on 1MU RM performance. In addition, IMU RM studies will be
conducted to validate flight test mission requirements such as test inputs, spe-
cial control surface schedules, or special angle-of-attack profiles.
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Task 3 - CR Analysis
All STS 2-4 GNC software changes will be evaluated in terms of performance anal-
ysis and GNC interaction effects. The results of these studies will be reported
to the Orbiter Avionics Software Control Board (OASCB) for CR evaluation. Any
entry guidance modification required as a result of postflight analysis will be
developed and CR's prepared as a part of this task.
3.1.4.2.2 Verification suogort
Task 1 - FSL GNC Verification Test Analysis
This activity includes Lhe analysis of each of the FSL GNC verification oases
for STS 2-4. Each case will be evaluated in terms of guidance performance, GNC
interaction, eonsumables analysis, and mission rule evaluation. The number of
cases for each flight should be small compared to the STS-1 FSL effort.
Task 2 - SDL/SVDS Comparison Testing
This task will generate SVDS data to be used for comparison for SDL cases.
Cases will be generated at least once for each mission (STS 2-4) using the opera-
tional flight profile data and more often if subsequent mayor profile changes
are made.
3.1.5 Navigation
This task consists of all work associated with developing and verifying the navi-
gation system for STS 2-4. This activity includes CR analysis, constants and
I-load definition, navigation system hardware/software compatibility analysis,
performance testing, .'BM verification support, and SAIL and FSL verification sup-
port.
The major functions for whicL the above activities are performed include: IMU
RM, IMU ali?n, attitude processing, nav display and control, navigation parame-
ter processing to support display, guidance, flight control, and telemetry,
state propagation, state updating via filter using nav aid measurements, TACAN RM,
surface feature and ground nav aids position and orientation data, and coordinate
system and transformation.
3.1.5.1 Ascent Navigation
This task will evaluate all CH's that interact with the ascent navigation system
and report the results to the OASCB. Any navigation CR's that are required as
a result of previous flight data, performance studies, vehicle, or other changes
will be developed on this task. I-loads for STS 2-4 will be updated based on
previous flight data, hardware changes, flight test requirements, flight profile
changes, and any other reasons.
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This task will analyze current performance characteristics of the vehicle hard-
ware on which the navigation system depends fir inputs to ensure a compatible
hardware/software navigation system. Previous flight data will be analyzed and
proposed changes to the navigation system be made as required.
The accent navigation system performance for the version 18 software require-
ments will be evaluated. Previous flight data will be analyzed to determine any
impacts on the version 18 navigation system. Also, the effects on the naviga-
tion system of any flight test requirements, hardware changes, or flight design
constraints will be evaluated.
This task will support IBM and SAIL verification activities. The detailed code
for version 18 will be reviewed. The IBM level 6/7 test cases will be reviewed
prior to CI. This activity includes supporting the definition of the verifica-
tion test plans and procedures and analyzing the SAIL verification cases for STS
.2-4.
The products and schedules for this task are presented in table 3.1.5.1.
3.1.5.2 Onorbit Navigation
This task consists of all work associated with development of the onorbit navi-
gation system for STS 2-4. The activity includes CR analysis and requirements
documentation support, I-load analysis and definition, IMU hardware/software
eompatability analysis, IBM implementation and verification support, SAIL verifi-
cation support, and FTR definition support using previous flight data and experi-
ence.
MPAD is under track task to RI/Downey to provide requirements development and
documentation support. This task integrates approved requirements changes into
the FSSR documentation as required. The task also evaluates all CR's that inter-
act with the onorbit navigation function and report the results to the OASCB.
Any navigation CR's that are required as a result of previous flight data, per-
formance studies, or !:,ther reasons will be developed on this task. I-loads for
STS 2-4 will be updated based on requirements analysis, previoua flight data, or
hardware changes.
This task will analyze the current IMU hardware performance characteristics that
are a basis of the navigation software to ensure a compatible hardware/software
system. After STS -1, the flight data will bt analyzed and changes proposed for
subsequent flights if necessary. The version 18 navigation system performance
will be evaluated for the verious onorbit mission activities.
This task will support IBM's version 18 implementation activities by supporting
the design and code reviews and the modular development testing activities. Sup-
port will also be given to the IBM verification activities. The detailed code
for version 18 will be reviewed. Alsc, the IBM levels 6 and 7 cases will be
reviewed prior to CI.
The task will support the definition of a verification test plan for STS-2




anorbit navigation. Bach case will be evaluated in terms of navigation system
performance.
3.1.5.3 Descent Navigation
This task consists of all work asemoiated with developing and verifying the per-
formance of the descent navigation system for STS 2-4. This activity includes
CR analyses, I-load analysis, navigation system hardware/software oompatibility
analysis, performance testing, IBM verification support, and SAIL and FSL verifi-
cation support.
This task will evaluate all CR's that interact with the ascent navigation system
and report the results to the OASCB. Amy navigation CR's that are required as
a result of previous flight data, performance studies, hardware, or other
changes will be developed an this task. I-loads for STS 2-4 will be updated
based on previous flight data, vehicle changes, flight Lest requirements, flight
profile ohanges, and any other reasons.
This task will analyze current performance characteristics of the vehicle hard-
war« on which the navigation system depends for inputs to ensure a oc"atible
hardware/software navigation system. Previous flight data will be analyzed and
proposed changes to the navigation system be made as required.
This task will evaluate the descent navigation system performance for the ver-
sion 18 software requirements. Previous flight data will be analyzed to deter-
mine any impacts on the version 16 navigation system. Also, the effects on the
navigation system of any flight test requirements, vehicle changes, or flight de-
sign constraints will be evaluated.
This task will support IBM and SAIL/FSL verification activities. The detailed
code for version 18 will be reviewed. The IBM level 6/7 test cases will be
reviewed prior to CI. This activity includes supporting the definition of the
verification test plans and procedures and analyzing the SAIL and FSL verifioa-
tion oases for ST3 2-4. Verification cases will be analyzed in terms of descent
navigation system performance.
3.1.6 Consumables NgHMMment
This task includes support in the areas of nonpropulsive and 0l64/RCS
consumables. The products and schedules for this task are shown in table 3.1.6.
3.2 MCC SOFTWARE
3.2.1 Ascent/Aborts
This task consists of support to the real-time.- MCC processors and off-line MCC
processors. The offline programs include the SRB impact predictor and the launch







Formulation changes necessary to support operational flights will be developed
for the abort region determinator (ARD) and the abort maneuver evaluator (AMS).
These changes will be documented and presented to the Level B Requiremente Re-
view (BRR) Board for approval. These plans will be developed and verification
of the processors will be supported.
A performance report will also be published to summarize the performance oapabil-





The area of anorbit processing includes the maneuver-related software including
PEG, MPT, ENT, PFNI, PFI, GPM, two-impulse, RELMAT/REPSMAT, and attitude and
pointing. Support includes reoonfiguration testing, which is accomplished.
principally by inspection, and CR processing and testing as required. Schedules
for the activities are shown in table 3.2.2.
3.2.3 Descent
This task involves activity related to the entry target generator (ETO) and the
entry planning processor of the Mission Control Center (MCC). For STS 2-4, this
includes: (1) verifying that the MCC has been configured properly for each
flight, (2) level C change request (CR) definition, analysis, and verification,
and (3) incorporating aero and aero heating data as updated by flight test data
analysis.
The configuration verification task requires verifying the data load for the MCC
(i.e., atmosphere, aerodynamic, thermal protection system (TPS), and I-load
data) and the software configuration. The basis for the verification is data
generated by independent ETG and entry/TAEM simulation test beds maintained in
SUDS. Generating the data requires oonfiduring the test beds to the specified
version (i.e., the specified "rev") and then running four ETG test eases and
four to six entry/TAEM trajectories. The data are compared to similar cases run
an the MCC. Discrepancies are then resolved. That activity is scheduled for
STS-2, 3, and 4.
Two CH's are known to be required for STS-2: optional TASK targeting (OTT) and
a modification to the flightpath angle iteration in the ETG. The OTT CR has
been approved, and the level C MCC requirements document has been updated to in-
clude the OTT model. Work is in progress on a test plan document. This docu-
ment will describe a series of tests to verify that the CR has been implemented
correctly in the MCC. The tests are similar in concept but independent from the
configuration verification tests. The independent tests are more comprehensive
because of the size of the change.
The change in the ETC flightpath iteration will reduce the likelihood of a
flightpath angle solution not being determined under extreme conditions. The
change is discussed in MDTSCO Working Paper 1.4-WP-DI232-063, "Improvements to
the ETO", December 24, 1979. The work an the modification has been largely theo-
retical to date. Additional analysis is scheduled to increase the data base of
9






the change. The change is scheduled to go into the MCC concurrently with the 	 l
OTT changes. In addition, ongoing CR support is scheduled for possible changes 	 !
to the guidance or the thermal protection system (TPS) model during STS 2-4. If
the change to the TASM range prediction equation described in the STS-1 Work
Statement for ACC support does not fit into the 373 -1 timeline, it will be
included in this itam.
Updates to the MCC aero data may be required due to flight data analysis. 	 -
Updates to the CL, CD, and CM data used by the MCC are anticipated 4 to 6 weeks 	 )
after each of the first three flights. This will allow the MCC aero data to be
updated for the next flight if necessary. That activity is included on the
schedule. The activity will be similar to configuration verification tests but
of a lesser magnitude.
Updates to the aero heating data may also be required. Updates to these data
are anticipated 2 to 3 months after each flight. This will not allow the MCC
data to be updated for the next flight. However, the data will allow the.MCC
TPS model output to be calibrated for the following flight and the MCC aero
heating data will then be updated for the subsequent flight. This update :s con-
current with the reconfiguration testing for the appropriate flight, and this ac-
tivity is included on the schedule.
3.2.4 Navigation
The ground navigation system includes MCC HY /SW and &4C HW/SW aid to the track-
ing systems and communications network. The MCC software task involves require- 	 1
ments changes, constants definition design review, verification support, and re-
quirements testing.
3.2.4.1 Ascent/Descent
The MCC ascent /descent software functions include:
a. Tracking data input processing by the high-speed input processor (HSIP)
b. Determination of Orbiter position and velocity on a cyclic basis by the
high-speed trajectory determination processor (HSTD)
o. Computation of changes to onboard knowledge of position and velocity using
the state vector update processor (SUP).
The products and schedules for this task are shown in tables 3.2.4.1.
3.2.4.2 Onorbit
The MCC orbital nav SW functions include:







b. Determination of position and velocity by processing tracking data using the
cli,	 onorbit determination p rocessor (ODP)
o. Determination of downtraok position (quick-look DTP processor)
d. Evaluation of orbital state solution using measurement residual and state
_	 comparison display driving software.
e. Control software for the LSIP, ODP, DTP and for positioning vectors for
uplink to the onboard nav system.
The products and sohedules for this task are shown in table 3.2.4.2.
3.2.5 Consumables Management
3.2.5.1 MUMS Consumables
This task supports the real-time MCC quantity remaining oomps and mass
properties, and provides the offline processors for OHS /RCS (ELDON and mini-
ELDON). Products are shown in table 3.2.5.1.
3.2.5.2 Nonpropulsive Consumables
This task supports the real-time MCC quantity remaining oomps and provides the
offline processors for EPS, CAP, systems configuration management, and APD fuel.
Products are shown in table 3.2.5.2.
3.3 FLIGHT DESIGN
This task covers all of the activities required to develop the trajectory, atti-
tude, nonpropulsive consumables and OHS/RCS consumables profiles for the STS-2
through STS-4 flights. This includes the effort required to develope the opera-
tional flight profiles ( OFP) as well as the program support leading up to the
OPP. The overall schedule for the development of the OPP for STS-2 through
:TS-4 is shown in table 3.3•
3.3.1 General
(Write-up TBS by FM 17)
^.-	
The schedules and products for this task are shown ih table 3.3.1.
3.3.2 Ascent/Ascent Aborta
This task consists of performing the necessary ascent /asoent abort trajectory,




groundrules, conceptual flight profiles and the operational asoent/abort
flight profiles for STS-2 through STS-4. Specific duties include generating
and verifying all ascent and abort onboard guidance SIV I-Loads, generating
onboard ascent/abort flight data file and crew activity inputs, generating
ascent/abort trajectory data for MCC displays and console data packs, generating
ascent/abort trajectory data for the onboard CRT displays, defining ascent/abort
inputs for the MCC and generating ascent products in support of range safety.
This task is directly responsible for publishing the ascent and abort volumes
of the Operational Flight Profile and the associated dispersion analyses.
The schedules and products for this task are shown in table 3.3.2.
3.3.3 Onorbit
3.3.3.1 Trajectory and Attitude/Pointing
This task consists of integrating the onorbit flight trajectory and attitude
timeline with the ascent and descent phases. Groundrules and constraints are
compiled and integrated with flight test requirements and payload objectives to
produce conceptual flight profiles and the onorbit profiles for the operational
flight profile. Specific products are: conceptual flight profile documents:
groundrules and constraints (OFP Vol. I), flight profile summary (OFP Vol. II),
onorbit flight profile (OFP Vol. IV), attitude and pointing appendix, supertapes
for CFP and OFP, and common format trajectory and attitude tapes.
Reconfiguring the onorbit trajectory and attitude/pointing for launch slips may
cause the supertapes, common format data tapes, and attitude timeline to be re-
generated. In addition, RELMATS and REFSMATS must be updated for the simulation
data packs and flight data files.
The schedules and products for this task are shown in table 3.3.3.
3.3.3b P/H Ejection and RMS
The payload ejection systems analysis part of this task will provide a quality
assurance of various flight design ejection systems by reviewing and critiqueing
contractor ejection designs, operational tests and ejection analyses at contrac-
tor hardware installations. An evaluation of the groundrules and operating pro-
cedures of ejection systems with respect to crew safety and safe separation
clearances will be performed. The results of the QA effort will be documented
and input to specific mission groundrules and procedures documentation if appro-
priate and required. If independent additional dynamic analyses are necessary
for problem ejection systems, these will be p-RrVormed by JSC with local contrac-
tors to assure a safe and adequate, verified ejection system.
The RMS part of this task includes the establishment of RMS gr°oundrules,
constraints, and a data base for purposes of generating paylaod handling phase








Operational Flight Profile development, and the plume impingement FTR that is
currently scheduled for STS-4.





For each OFP, the following products will be generated by this deorbit task:
Nominal deorbit targets
Entry RELMAT's and REFSMAT's
Block data solutions for each deorbit opportunity
Parametrics data for deorbit analysis (triple down-mode cures,
burn data, tank failure capability, etc.)
These data will be published in the descent OFP document and/or by memo.
The schedules and products for this task are shown in table 3.3.4.
3.3.4b Descent
Schedules and manpower for a descent design cycle have been developed using tem-
plates or models that address the recurring tasks and products of a design
cycle. Templates were developed based upon STS-1 Cycle 3 experience, but
projecting increased automation and efficiency. Near-term minimum and maximum
templates were developed to represent schedules and manpower in the STS-1 to
STS-4 timeframe. A minimum template represents the resources required to de-
velop a cycle update when no major profile reshaping is required, but enough
changes have occurred to warrant a new cycle with attendant products. The maxi-
.	 mum template represents a major update, for example, updated aerodynamics or
thermal criteria or major mass properties changes or new angle-of-attack
profile. These templates are presented in tables 3.3. These templates are the
basis for schedule and resource estimation for each flight design activity. The
appropriate template is chosen based upon flight design complexity and experi-
ence level. Additional tasks are then scheduled as necessary to accommodate
unique flight activities requiring early or parallel activity compared to the
template.
The major tasks for a descent design cycle include the design of the end of mis-
sion and AOA, the design of the GRTLS, and the definition of the contingency
abort entries (CAE).
The end of mission and AOA task encompasses all those activities required to gen-
erate a flight profile and guidance I-load set from deorbit through rollout, as
well as the generation of data for ground and onboard monitoring, simulator






included with the nominal profile because the AGA utilizes the same set of
I-loads as the nominal profile.
The GRTLS task encompasses all those activities required to generate a flight
profile and guidance 1-load set from external tank (ET) separation through
rollout, as well as the generation of data for ground and onboard monitoring,
simulator reset points, flight program verification and documentation.
The CAS task involves all those activities required to generate representative
flight profiles from ET separation to touchdown or ditch after identification of
NECO conditions from powered CA procedures. The CAE manual flight procedures
are evaluated and potential modifications are identified. The flight envelope
is defined and survivability assessment performed.
The schedules for the descent design task are shown in table 3.3.4. The tem-
plate used for the flight design cycle is specified for the operational flight
profile for each flight and the additional tasks to be accomplished are also
identified.
3.3.5 Noneropulsive Consumables
(The write-up is TBS by FM2)
The schedules and products for this task are shown in table 3.3.5.
3.3.6 OMS/RCS Consumables
(The write-up is TBS by FM2)
The schedules and products for this task are shown in table 3.3.6.
3.3. 7 Navigation
This task involves the activity related to the specification of the navigation
constants required for flight design. The products and schedules for this task
are shown in table 3.3.7.
The schedules and products for this task are shown in table 3.3.7.
3.4 FLIGHT OPERATIONS SUPPORT
Flight operations support is of three fundamental types. One is the analysis
support to the Flight Techniques Panel to develop techniques for data management
and decision logic for real -time trajectory control. The second fundamental
type of support is called direct flight support and includes real-time support
to the flight control team during simulated flights and during the STS 2-4
flights. The third type is the systems design support, which includes analysis
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STS 2-4
3.4.1 Flight Techniques Support
C
Support for STS 2-4 will consist of updating techniques based upon previous
flight results, revisions to flight or MCC software, additional flight test re-




This task will be responsible for developing ascent /abort and SRB/8T separation
and disposal flight techniques, attending flight technique meetings, briefing
recommended Ascent flight techniques and responding to flight technique action
items.
3.4.1.2 Onorbit
3.4.1.2 . 1 Attitude and pointing.- Support to flight techniques consists of
analyses as requested on subjects such as timeline effects due to lighting
changes, maneuvers to achieve flight test or payload objectives, and star selec-
tion and IMO alignment procedures. Products are usually in the form of presenta-
tion material and/or memos. Schedules and resources are difficult to estimate
due to the uncertainty of meeting schedules and number of action items. Prod-
-	 acts and schedules for this task are shown in table 3.4.1.2.1.
3.4.1.2 .2 Onorbit OMS maneuvers.- This task will be responsible for developing
onorbit OMS maneuvers flight techniques, attending flight techniques meetings,
briefing recommended techniques, and responding to flight technique action
items. The products and schedules for this task are shown in figure 3.4.1.2.2.
3.4.1.2.3 RMS.- This task will support the Flight Techniques Panel with trade
studies, analyses, action-item support and presentations. For this purpose, the
task will evaluate the capability of the RMS to handle specific payloads planned
for OFT missions. This also includes support of the plume impingement FTR
scheduled for STS-4.
The products and schedules for this task are shown in table 3.4.1.2.3.
3.4.1.2.4 Payload ejection.- This task will perform quality assurance of vari-
ous flight techniques with respect to ejection systems for payloads being
ejected from the Orbiter payload bay and evaluate with respect to crew safety
and safe separation clearances from the Orbiter. The task will document
results of the QA effort and input to specific mission techniques if appropriate
and required.




3.4.1.3.1 Deorb t.- Flight techniques meetings will be supported, and action
items will be answered by memo or presentations to the techniques meetings.
Products and schedules for this task are shown in table 3.4.1.3.1.
3.4.1.3.2 Rntry through landing/ORU S.-
STS-2
The TABM flight techniques must be revised for STS-2 and subsequent flights due
to the incorporation of OTT. Some of the basic flight techniques concepts were
developed during the simulations leading to the OTT flight software development.
However, subsequent reduction of the TABM flight corridor will cause significant
revisions in the OTT TASM profile and in the OTT procedures from those developed
during the OTT simulation. This is because the dive maneuver required for large
turn angles onto final approach will be severely restricted, thus limiting the
maximum turn angle onto final approach. This is also the first flight that will
incorporate attitude maneuvers to develop data to define the Orbiter aerodynamic
and aerodynamic heating characteristics.
STS-3
Presently there are no fundamental profile changes for STS-3; however this is
the first flight that will use the autoland guidance through landing and the at-
titude maneuver required for flight testing will be a different set than accom-
plished on STS-2. Thus, the primary flight operation support activity will be
to update the flight techniques based upon flight test data, to define tech-
niques for monitoring the autoland guidance, and in providing direct flight sup-
port to the flight control team.
STS-4
STS-4 will be the first flight using a low angle-of-attack profile required to
ti	 flight test the high crossrange capability. In addition, this will be the first
flight that lands at [CSC, and this flight will have a different set of attitude
maneuvers then previous flights. Further, analysis of flight test data on
x STS -2 and 3 to define the Orbiter aerodynamic heating and aerodynamic characteris-
tics may permit or may require profile modifications. Thus, the primary
flight operation support activities will be revisions of the flight techniques
because of profile revisions and because of Orbiter performance update using
flight test data.




3.4.1.4.1 Nonpropulsive oonaumables.- TBS by FM 2
3.4.1.4.2 OMS/RC3 Consumables.- TBS by FM 2
3.4.1.5 Navigation
3.4.1.5.1 Onboard S/W support.- Crew procedures and ground support requirements
for monitoring, control, and support of onboard nav will be defined /developed.
Flight technique action items will be supported an demand within resource
constraints.
3.4 .1.5.2 MCC asoent/descent.- Prepara`im and presentation of existing Informa-
tion is provided upon demand. Information requiring special studies or computer
runs are coated and scheduled as now starts.
3.4.1.5.3 MCC onorbit.- Action items response is provided an demand including
computer runs and studies within resource availability constraints.
3.4.2 Simulation and Real-Time Support
3.4.2.1 Ascent/Abort
This task will be responsible for suporting asoent/abort guidance evaluation
abort region determination, SRB impact prediction, and day-of-launch I-load eval-
uation. The products and schedules for this task are shown in table 3.4.2.1.
3.4.2.2 Onorbit
3.4.2.2.1 Attitude and pointing.- This task will provide aim and real time sup-
port to POD from the flight dynamics staff support room. It will also assist
POD personnel with off-line bench programs such as the orbit attitude graphics
program and the universal pointing bench program.
3.4.2.2.2 Onorbit OHS maneuvers.- TBS by FM 41
RMS.- TBS b FM 413.4.2.2.3 _
	 Y
3.4.2.2.4 Payload ejection.- TBS by FM 41
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3.4.2.5.1 Onboard.- This task will monitor quality and control .
 the onboard navi-
gation and attitude determination including nav sensors, filters, and my sensor
RM. It will also recommend nav system control to flight dynamics officer.
3.4.2.5.2 MCC asoent/desoent.- This task will monitor quality and select inoom-
ing tracking data and advise TRACK on data problems, control state determination
process, control state update process, assess performance of above, and support
FLT DYN officer.
3.4.2.5.3 MCC onorbit.- This task will monitor and control incoming data and ad-
vise TRACK on data problems, seleot/edit data, control orbit determination pro-
oess, assess performance of solution, advise FLT DYN officer an state
use/quality, support tracker scheduling, and control state vector handling.








This task includes development of integrated division tools such as SVDS, inter-
	 1
nal branch bench programs, and real-tine offline programs.
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3.5.1 Integrated Division Toole
3.3.1.1 SVDS
The Space Vehicle Dynamics Simulation (SVDS) program is the primary Shuttle simu-
lation tool used by MPAD. The SVDS is used by MPAD to support five major
Cfunctions:
1. Vehicle performance analyses
2. Flight software algorithm development and testing
3. Flight software testing and verification
4. Flight techniques analyses
5. Generation of operational flight profile (OFP) data products
The SVDS is a complex of computer programs simulating Shuttle ascent, SRB and ST
Separation, ascent aborts, onorbit, and descent mission phases. The SVDS gener-
ates trajectory and vehicle dynamics information for each mission phase.
Modeling includes the physical environment, vehicle system characteristics, and
the onboard software algorithms providing guidance, navigation, and control.
Both six-degrees-of-freedom (6 DOF) and three-degrees-of-freedom (3 DOF) simula-
tions are available for most mission phases. Multivehiole simulation capability
is available for several mission phases.
A trajeotory simulation program, which contains the modeling capabilities
desired, is prepared for each flight. Then capabilities include approved revi-
sions to the guidance, navigation, and control models. Additional alterations
are also made for the modeling of environment, physical properties, and data gen-
eration to reflect data source changes and output requirements definition. The
models and support routines are verified individually and merged for a final ver-
ification. The completed alter capability is stored on system files for access
by the user community.
The current STS-1 version of SVDS is a collection of program filer, data files,
and runstreams provided or collected by SDB to support the generation of the
Cycle 3 OPP and the latest round of SDL comparison tests. That version of SVD3
is being updated to support a scheduled revision of the 3TS-1 OPP. Further
model enhancements and validation will be done to support continued (post-OFP)
STS-1 performance and flight techniques analyses. Additionally, a
programer/analyst level of effort will be maintained until STS-1 flight for
unschedulea user support, troubleshooting, and last minute model and flight soft-
ware changes. SDB anticipates SVDS programing requirements will also arise
out of MPAD's TBD postflight analysis responsibilities. A programing level
of effort has been projected fcr that.
3.5.1.1.1 Asoent/abort/deorbit.- This :ask consists of developing the SVDS pro-
_	 &ram files, data files, and runstreams tha lc are required to simulate nominal
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ascent through OMS-2 insertion, nominal dsorbit, AM, ATO, and PMA. In prom	 ll
uots and schedules for this task are sham in table 3.5.1.1.
3.50.1 .2 Ascent separation aim.- This task consists of O2 ieborporation,
dents, and program maintenance and wAs. Produots and schedul" an
shown in table 395.1.1.
3.5.1.1.3 Onorbi^.- This task consists of dewlopiM and msintainingg the
SVDS program files, data files, and runstreams that are required to siwlate
Shuttle orbital operation for 3T3-2, 3r and 4.
Program files are separated into two basic groups:
a. 3-DW simulation
b. 6-DOF simulation
Basic components of the 3-DOP sLa:lation are:
a. Integration of vehicle tran.62ational motion (multivehiole)
b. Powered explicit guidance (M) or simple oross -product steering guidance
c. Pseudo control system, i.e., steering interface
d. Environment including drag and &-avity	 i
e. Vehicle hardware Including RCS and OMS engines
f. Detailed maneuver table (DMT) software
Basic components of the 6-DOF simulation are: 	 -
as Integration of vehicle translational and rotational motion (multivehicle)
b. Onorbit digital autopilot (DAP)
o. Onboard orbital navigation 	
s
1
d. Ebiversal pointing prooessor /attitude processor flight software
s. RCS engines with ply Impingement
f. Bhvironment including drag and gravity
g. IMU model




The currest 3-DOF orbital simulation program file suppo,•ting existing require-
ment to produce detailed maneuver table (DW) information. W tapes are
generated from 3VD3 runstreame representing translational maneuvers and coast
phases. The resulting burn data are written onto a tape and printed by a W
postprocessor. In addition, existing SVD3 display software produces a plot
tape. Both of these tapes are then used to supply information to the supertape
processor. The supertape processor will output a mission-dependent supertape
for use by the crew activities group.
6-DOF Onorbit Sim
Program file updates to the 6-DOF aim will include:
Flisht Planning lfidate File
Updates to the onorbit DAP, univ,•rsal pointing processor, and the star tracker
will enable analysts to do flight plannlrog for OFT missions including the follow-
ing'
a. RC3 propellant usage analysis
b. Verification of universal pointing processor and star tracking capability
Source of program file updates is a set of change requests (CR) to the flight
software.
The products and schedules for this task are provided in table 3.5.1.1.
3.5.1.1.4 Descent sim.- This task consists of developing and maintaining the
SVD3 program files, data files, and runstream that are required to simulate
STS-2, 3, and 4 descent through roll-out (including ORTL3).
The mayor simulation products in this area are:
a. 3T3-2 end-of-mission capability
The preparatlon for the STS-2 simulation requires a number of new modeling
capabilities. These include OTT, ML3BL3 error model, input matrix testing,
altered COV matrix input options, nav state update, and flight software
modifications. The modifications for the guidance, navigation, and control
are defined by FSSR charge requests which are reviewed and those appropriate
changes and additions arc made and verified. A collection of the
s (	 subroutines and alters are placed onto the user file along with data ele-
ments and runstreams. Following delivery of the capability to the user,
continued user support for debug, correction, and minor addition is needed.
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b. ST3-2 ORTLS (FP capability
The task required for preparation of this product includes several items
described for the BON OFP plus soma additional capabilities including: vari-
able mass and sass properties, rollout, RCS thrust, and =GMT IWAD
additions. The flight software activity and user support will be similar to
the BON activities.
c. STS-3 9 4 descent OPP capability
Thegeneral support of this product will be similar to the 3TS-2 activities
and will also include the addition of several long lead-tine navigation
items including new ATPAOC, Taoan, and IM modeling routines.
The entry capability is to b,* brought to the SVDB milestone in order to pro-
vide additional capabilities for FAD analysis tasks. This activity is also
a necessary part of the FDS preparation.
3.5.1.1.5 SVDS System, utilities. and Dostorocessora.- This teak develops and
maintains the SVDS system software required to operate the 	 tional simula-
tions for ascent, abort, onorbit, and descent. The miscella-,-:,us utility pro-
grams and postproossaors used in conjunction with those aims are also contained
hem.
The SVDS system software consists of the SVDS input processor, ;r. SVDS
initialisation logic, the numerical integrators, the terminatiar. Logic, and the
output processing. Included in this product area is the task of periodically
collecting SVDS modifications that have been made in all areas of SVDS and
producing unified SUDS milestones.
The set of postprooessors consists of the program files, data files, and
runstreams required to process SVDS output data to generate OPP data products.
Several such postprocessors are operational and require little modification and
maintenance. Others are scheduled to undergo major enhancements.
a. RMXAT and REMUT 5onerator (ADINOT;: Documentation and user consultation
planned.
b. Format Converter fo  2gM Data Tips (CTAPB): This program converts UNIVAC
binary unformstted D-tapes to anIDN compatible BDCDIC tape. No further de-
velopment planned.
c. Common Data Tape Generator (PT-09): This program reads output SVDS files
and generates D-tapes. No further development planned.
d. Separation Picture Plot Generator (!!PLOT): This program produces separation
picture plots of SRD and XTSBP. No further development planned.
a. Station Contact ftiratot (RADAR): This program produces contact displays




t. Sun Angla Genarator ^snMASa1I
	 This program computes Sun look angles. .No
further development planned.
g. SuDertaoa G aerator LD13at 	 This program generates a tape of auxillary
trajectory information stored in 10 files. 	 This tape is required for crew
activity planning by the Crew Training and Procedures Division.	 The program
has been built and is operational but is undergoing some major revisions and
enhancements.	 The resulting DA30 program will provide all requested OFT -and
OPS capabilities.
	
The work to be done under this subtask includes the review
and completion of each processor ,,00de , and COMMON standardisation and
c	 gaup, incorporation of a	 on of the	 wage	 processor, 	 ver-le	 versa	 SVDS Input 	 and oon
sion of the program tape output to the plot tape tormat both for WAD use
when DASD becomes part of the FDS and for creation of the tape deliveroble
to Crew Training and Procedures Division (CTPD).	 Bach processor, will be.
reviewed for inclusion of computations for all required OFT and OP3 output
parameters.	 Checks will be made for correct units, rotational sequences and
• adherence to requested conventions.	 Each review will include a walk-through
of code for all possible processor options. 	 All code and COMM structures
will meet SVDS standards. 	 The processor oomment cards will be checked and
• updated if required to reflect the final program design lop 	 Lou (CD
cards and code imbedded oomments).	 A version of the 3VD3 input processor
will be implemented to handle program input requirements.	 The output rou-
tines will be modified to produce a binary plot tape for use by the FDS and
an ASCII "plot tape" formatted tape for delivery to CTPD.
h. Ta
	 This program generates tabular display
'— for OFT from data tapes generated by SVDS and its postprocessor. 	 Only a 
user's guide update is currently planned, but a significant TBD set of re-M
quirements is expected from FAB.
I. Taoe Print Program (TP INT): 	 This program prints an SVD3 generalized output
} tape.	 No further development is planned.
J . Generalized Plot Pr gram (TRWPLT):
	 This program generates plots for OFT
from a data tape generated by another program. 	 This is the generalized plot•
program used by SVDS, but it also is used across the center by non-SVDS
f users.	 Current work planned will produce a user ' s guide update incorporating
information for OFT-1 Cycle 3 OPP capabilities, and will produce a capability
• to generate the entry constraint boundary plots.
	
In addition, a significant
( TBD set of requirements is expected soon from FAB.
The products and schedules for this task are provided in table 35.1.1.
3.5.1.2 Launch Trajectory Qualification System (LTQS)
l
1 `	 This task will continue the maintenance and mods of the LQTS throughout the STS
2-4 flights. The LTQS is a non-MCC ground software program that will analyze
the launch trajectory based on specific vehicle dependent data and environmental
conditions on the day of launch. This program will generate first -stage guid-
ance I-loads based on measured winds and evaluate the adequacy of first-stage
guidance constants by simulating the trajectory and determining the vehicle
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braes using measured environmental conditions. A set at trajectory data will
also be generated for further loads analysis by other programs. The products
and schedules for this task are shown in table 3.5.1.2.
3.5.2 Asoent/Abort
This task will primarily be reaponsible fbr maintaining and developing necessary
ascent trajectory generation tools to Garry out the required servioes to satisfy
the asoent/abort products and sohedules. Specific ascent tools include the SVDS
with the required model modifications, bench and off-line programs to support as-
cent guidance checkout and verification, and automated OPP and onboard S/M I-
load generation processors. Specific abort tools include bench programs for the
ARD, AMR, stand-alone PEG; SUDS modifications compatible with abort require-
ments; and automated OF'P and onboard S/M I-load generation processors !br abort.
The products and schedules for this task are shown in table 3.5.2.
3.5.3 Onorbit
3.5.3.1 Attitude and Pointing
This task will be responsible for maintaining and developing adequate tools to
carry out the required services to satisfy the attitude and pointing products
and schedules.
This includes bench programs for the onboard Universal Pointing and Antenna Man-
agement Processors, the View Program, the Flight Plan Summary Program, the Refer-
ence Mission Analysis Program, the Antenna Field of View Program, and the
Orbital Attitude Graphics Program.
The products and schedules for this task are shown in table 3.5.3.1.
3.5.3.2 Onorbit CM Maneuvers
TBS FM I
3.5.3.3 M4S
This task will validate modifioation to and provide long-term configuration con-
trol over the PDRSS program. This task also includes maintenance of a funo-
tional simulation of the RMS flight software including tracking and evaluating
RMS flight software CR's.







3.5.4. 2 Entry Through Landing
This task is for the continued development of the SVDS and LAND programs to sup-
port STS 2-4.
The SVDS and LAND simulations, and the associated postprooessors, provide a capa-
bility for medium- and high-Fidelity simulation of atmospheric descent for EOM,
AGA, GRTLS and CA. Both simulation programs can be used for 3-DOF and 6-DOF
simulations of the descent dynamics. The 6-DOF simulations have a high-fidelity
functional simulation of the GN&C flight software and systems. The 3-DOF simula-
.	 tione have a high -fidelity simulation of the G and N flight software and
systems, however these simulations employ allow -fidelity model of the flight con-
trol system and the Orbiter high-frequency dynamics. Both programs in the 3-DOF
and 6-DOF versions require significant computer core and computer time so that
i	 a batch mode of computer operations is required. This results in a time-
;	 consuming process for analysis requiring an iterative process.
The SVDS simulation is one of the primary descent support tools used for GN&C
performance verification; for flight design verification (except for Monte Carlo
-	 analyses); for SMS validation testing; for MCC program development and verifica-
tion; for performance analysis of atmospheric descent; and for development of
trajectories for APU and RCS consumable analysis. The SVDS simulation was origi-
nally conceived to have end-to-end simulation capabilities from deorbit through
wheels stop on the runway, but the overhead and structure of the simulation does
not allow for automatic phasing of the 6-DOF deorbit simulation to the entry and
rollout simulation.
Major program modification for new capabilities development are the incorpora-
tion of the OTT guidance logic and models for simulating the ASI, PTI and POPU
attitude maneuvers. These models are required to support STS-2 and subsequent
test flights. The simulations will also be updated to incorporate aerodynamic,
aerodynamic heating and GN&C flight software model revisions based upon flight
test results, and to incorporate GNC flight software modifications.
In addition to these requirements to support particular OFT flights, long-term
development of the general SVDS capability will continue. This includes
^-	 continued development of the automated output capability and the banking tech-
nique for relieving the Univae 1108 computer core limitations. The automated
-	 output capability will include a link between the SVDS program and the Daconics
word processor for report generation; automatic output of data required for the
MCC, FDF, and simulator reset points; automatic processing of I-loads from exter-




The banking concept will also be incorporated in the LAND simulation.
The capability development for the SVDS program is defined below. This oapabil-
ity development is divided into two basic categories. One category defines the
requirements to support each individual flight. The other category is the long-
term development of the general SVDS program capability that is not essential
for support of an individual flight.
The products and schedules for this task are shown in table 3.5.4.
3.5.5 Consumables Management
3.5.5.1 Nonpropulsive Consumables
This task covers the consumables models updates and the consumables data base
management. The consumables models are continuously being revised based on new
test data (Hotfire, OIT, ATD, etc.), simulator results, and hardware changes.
The consumables data base management covers the EPS data base and its documenta-
tion via the Orbiter Electrical Equipment Utilization Baseline. The requirement
is to keep it current with all of the hardware changes, LRU test data, thermal
analysis results (heater duty cycles) and electrical component utilization
changes resulting from changes via flight techniques, simulations, onboard soft-
ware, crew activity timelining, etc.




3.5.6.1 Onboard Software Tools
Navigation bench programs will be developed, maintained, and updated for use in
verification and evaluation of all navigation-related software. Support will be
required in the evaluation of actual OFT mission downlist data through develop-
ment of appropriate computer programs, and use of these programs to analyze navi-
ghtion system performance and navigation system hardware math model fidelity.
3.5.6.2 MCC A/D Software
The high-speed gr,)und navigation tasks are supported by both bench and offline
programs. The bench programs for the HSIP, HSTD and SUP MCC processors are





performance analysis are performed using the HELLO and SJPPBR programs, respeo-
tively. The ADDLOG program provides for conversion of the MCC 80 BPI Mission
Log Tapes to Univao 1108 computer compatible tapes. The development of the
IMSIP, 3UP and ADDLOO programs is oomplete, although none of thew programs are
documented. The MMLO program, which is the EiM bench and analysis program,
has been placed under NAS configuration control. Modifications are being
performed to assist production use of HSLL0. An early version of the M.LO pro-
gram has been dooumented, but it is out of date. There are no plans to provide
documentation of these programs. The MCC analysis tasks requiring support can
be performed on an as needed basis to provide capabilities required to satisfy
MCC A/D navigation software performance analysis requirements. The schedules
and products associated with these programs are presented in table 3.5.6.2.
(TBS FMS)
3.5.6.3 A/D Postflight
The ascent/desoent postflight tasks are supported by the ADDLOO and PRSBDIT
programs. The development of these programs is complete. Modifications to
these programs will be provided on an as needed basis to satisfy ohanges in the
postflight requirements. There is no documentation for either of these pro-
grams, and none is planned. There are no products nor schedules associated
with these programs.
3.5.6.4 Onorbit Ground Nav Tools
a. Bench programs.- Bench programs are maintained for both the OFT MCC Snake Nu-
merioal Integration (NI) and for the OFT MCC Orbit Determination P ogram
(ODP). These programs represent independent oodings of the MCC programing
requirements as published by MPAD. These programs have been developed and
verified and are in a maintenance-only status for STS-1. Any mods to the
MCC will be reflected in bench programs, however, none are anticipated at
this time. The bench programs are utilized to help analyze problems that
are encountered with MCC software.
b. Offline support programs.- A large collection of offline support programs,
both large and small, are being maintained for STS-1. These programs are a
•	 maintenance-only status for STS-1, although a programing staff is available
to make mods as requirements are defined. Among the larger programs
currently being maintained are the HOPS orbit determination program, the
LOVE data preprocessing program, and the ICOAST numerical integration pack-
age. Numerous smaller software packages and peripheral programs are also
maintained and modified as required. New programs are being developed to
,--	
deal with new processing requirements as they arise.
o. Postflight BST toole.- A large library of programs has been developed
through the Apollo, Skylab and ASTP programs to deal with the generation of






(1) Stamp attitude information from raw data tapes provided by IDFSD
through NTG.
(2) Edit, merge, and fill attitude information to form a continuous atti-
tude history.
(3) Generate spacecraft ephemerides from groundtraoking observations
(4) Merge ephemeris and attitude information
These programs are being modified,-as required, for STS.-I. A full-scale verifi-
cation of the resulting software, plus interface checks with potential users,
are planned.
The products and schedules for this task are presented in table 3.5.6.4.
3.6 POSTFLIGHT ANALYSIS
The basic objectives of MPAD postflight'analysis for STS 2-4 are to define the
beat estimated trajectory (BET) for all mission phases, evaluate Orbiter GNC per-
formance to determine the guidance and targeting software performance, evaluate
MCC performance, compare the actual and predicted flight profiles, evaluate the
flight techniques, and evaluate consumables usage.
Any actions necessary to incorporate results obtained from the postflight
analyses such as profile revisions, Orbiter software changes, MCC software
changes, or flight technique changes are not a part of this task. These actions
are included in the flight design, Orbiter software, MCC software, and flight op-
erations tasks.
3.6.1 Ancillary Data
Determine the as-flown Orbiter position, velocity, and altitude-related parame-
ter values as required and baselined in support of flight teat objectives.
3.6.2 Ascent /Aborts
Postflight analysis will be performed, based on actual flight conditions, to de-
termine the .Level of adequacy of ARD and AME performance for the flight. This
will include assessment of preflight-supplied support data and procedures.
Recommendations will be developed, in light of any deficiencies observed, to be
incorporated into logic, procedures, or data for subsequent flights.
In addition, postflight analysis will be performed, based on actual flight -f





This task will reconstruct SRB and ET real-time separation parameters from ao-
tual flight data and compare these with premission planned profiles and document
results.
t
This task will use ARIS ship tracking data to reconstruct the ET trajectory from
separation through entry to calibrate rupture and breakup. This is a joint ef-
fort between FM41, and MSFC/MCC resulting in a quick look, intermediate and
final postflight report. FM has primary responsibility.
The products and schedules for this task are shown in table 3.6.2.
3.6.3 Onorbit
3.6.3.1 Attitude and Pointing




This task will analyze RMS DPI data to determine RMS performance in carrying out
DTO's concerned with auto-sequences. Documentation of results will be used in
final verification of the RMS prior to OPS.
This task will also analyze the plume impingement flight test requirement (FTR)
by taking the forces, moments, and relative position data that will be obtained
from the STS-4 plume impingement FTR and comparing the results with preflight
predictions. The plume model may also require updating based on these data.
Evaluation and comparison runs will be made as required.
The products and schedules for this task are shown in table 3.6.3.
3.6.3.4 Payload Ejection
This task will review and perform quality assurance on all postflight data
involving real-time operations of a payload ejection system. The task will de-
termine if crew safety was adequate,safe separation clearances were realized,
and if any groundrule/mission techniques or procedures alterations or changes
are required to enhance or improve the ejection system operation. Results of
this QA effort should be documented in specific postflight documentation if ap-
propriate and required.








A nominal postflight analysis will be conducted to confirm the deorbit targets
and to match the targeted burn to the actual burn. The results will be
published by memo.
The products and schedules for this task are shown in table 3.6.4.1.
3.6.4.2 Entry Through Landing/GRTLS
There are three basic tasks of the entry through landing postfight analysis.
These are flight profile analysis, GN&C performance analysis, and analysis of
flight techniques.
The flight profile analysis includes comparison of the actual trajectory to the
nominal profile and to flight constraints, evaluation of energy management, and
control surface deflections. This analysis will determine how well the nominal
profile was flown, determine the degree of maneuvering required to achieve the
profile, evaluate transients across guidance interfaces because of state vector
updating using external measurements, and will include preliminary evaluation of
the Orbiter L/D and pitching moment. Results will be correlated with measured
environment such as winds, atmospheric density, atmospheric pressure, and with
other postflight results that determine the BET and Orbiter aerodynamic
characteristics. This analysis will provide an early indication of the need for
profile shaping changes.
The GN&C performance analysis will include evaluation of the entry guidance per-
formance, and integrated GN&C performan^e for entry, TASM, and approach and land-
ing (if appropriate). Detailed analysis of the TAEM and autoland guidance is
not included in this task. Purpose of this analysis is to evaluate the
integrated GN&C performance compared to expected performance in the actual STS-
1 environment. Results of this analysis will be used to define the need for
flight software or flight profile modifications.
The flight techniques for the descent flight phase will be evaluated by compari-
son of mission rule constraints and decision points with flight experience.
Results of this analysis will be reported to appropriate groups for action,
if necessary.
Preparation for postflight analysis must begin prior to the STS-1 flight. This
preparation includes development of analysis techniques and overall data flow of
the analysis.	 }














Develop FTR support products as required.
3.6.6.2 MCC Ascent/Descent
There are no tasks in this area. Any work done postflight included as a part of
the preflight analysis for the next mission.
3.6.6.3 MCC Onorbit
There are no tasks in this -irea. Any work done postflight is included as a part
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